
DRIVEN ALMOST CRAZY.

taksrsfleld, Cal., Womm'i Awful Suf-

fering.

Mrs. II. W. Hengy, 1515 L St.,
Cel., pays: "Doctors failed

to help me and I 'was in despair. Tlie
kidney secretions scalded terribly and

passed too freely. I

often staggered as It
drunk. I could not
He In bed over half
an hour. My Bide was
numb, sight affected,
and a tingling sensa-
tion covered my
body. It actually
seemed as if I would
go crazy. 1 was

aved from fatal Bright' disease by
Doan's Kidney rills and my health Im-

proved wonderfully."
Remember tho name Doan's. For

ale by all dealers. CO cents a box.
Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

ABOUT THE LIMIT.

Jim Cruet is terribly absent-minded- .

Jack I should say so! I've known
him to telephone to his office and ask
If he was In.

LEG A MASS OF HUMOR

"About seven years ago a small
abrasion appeared on my right leg
Just abovo my ankle. It irritated me

o that I began to scratch It, and It
began to spread until my leg from my
ankle to the knee w as one solid scale
like a scab. The Irritation was always
worse at night and would not allow
tne to sleep, or my wife either, and It
(was completely undermining our
health.. I lost fifty pounds in weight
fend was almost out of my mind with
pain and chagrin as no matter where
the Irritation came, at work, on the
Street or In the presence of company,
I would have to scratch It until I had
the blood running down Into my shoe,
t simply cannot describe my suffer-
ing during those seven years. The
pain, mortification, loss of sleep, both
to myself and wife Is simply Inde-

scribable on paper and one has to ex-

perience It to know what It is.
"I tried all kinds of doctors and rem-sdle- s

but I might as well have thrown
tony money down a sewer. They would
dry up for a little while and fill me
with hope only to break out again Just
hs bad It not worse. I had given up
hope of ever being cured when I was
Induced by my wife to give the Cut!-tour- a

Remedies a triaL After taking
Ithe Cutlcura Remedies for a little
rwbile I began to see a change, and
kfter taking a dozen bottles of Cutl-Scur- a

Resolvent In conjunction with
Ithe Cutlcura Soap and Cutlcura Olnt-pen- t,

the trouble had entirely disap-
peared and my leg was as fine as tho
day I was born. Now after a lapse of
teix months with no btsns of a recur-freno- e

I feel perfectly safe In extendi-
ng: to you my heartfelt thanks for tho
Wood the Cutlcura Remedies have done
for me. I shall always recommend
khem to my friends. W. H. White,
fcl3 E. Cabot St, Philadelphia, Pa., Feb.
X and Apr. 13, 1909."

A Bernhardt Trick.
, Mme. Sarah Bernhardt, who Is sup- -

iposed to be something of an artist as
iwell as an actress, was recently call
ed upon In one ot her marvelous crea
tions to enact the role of a sculptor,
land to model a certain bust in view of
the audience. This fairly electrified
the critics, but when going Into rhap-
sodies over the technical skill In han
dling the clay which Mme. Bernhardt
exhibited they showed that they knew
(little of the artistic tricks of actors
'and actresses; as a matter of fact, she
does nothing of the kind. Tho bust
Is modeled and baked, and over It is
(placed damp clay of the same color.
(This the talenUd actress merely pulls
ioS, exposing tho beautifully modeled
ffiead underneath.

One 6lde Enough.
Senator William Alden Smith tells

of an Irish Justice ot the peace out
jta Michigan. In a trial the evidence
(was all In and the plantlffs attorney
Shad made a long and very eloquent
(argument, when the lawyer acting for
"the defense arose.

"What are you doing?" asked the
(Justice, as the lawyer began.

"Going to present our side of the
icase."

"I don't want to hear both sldos ar- -

cued. It has tindency to confuse the
icoort." Washingtorlan.

Opinions Aired.
"Were the commencement exer

cises Interesting?"
"Very. The time was divided be-

tween advice from public men on the
election of a career and suggestions

ifrom graduates on how to run tho
government."

Important to Motnera
Examine carefully every bottle of

rASTOK! A, a safe and sure remedy for
;i;..i.u uiiii children, and see that it

Bears the
Signature
In Use For Over Years.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
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CIIAPTKU XVIII. (Continued.)
Jlastrop Clcgg, whose distinction w.is

that of helm? the oldest loafer In tho ed

circle, upat accurately Into thn draft-hol- e

of tho rtnve, eat hack and tilted
his hat over lila ryes.

"Well, Im 1 reckon hit's frbout
time, ain't lilt?" ho moralized. "Ieetl.?
Tom moot hp awn two year old;
and I don't rocommombcr v7. Tom 'r hi--

pappy has ever done a llvln' thing for
N'an."

A half-hou- r later, Brother Japheth.
trudging hack to Dror Trace on th
pike, nw the light In the Ioiig-dcsert!- d

cnhln hack of the new foundry plant;
caw this Hnd wan overtaken t tho
Woodlawn Kates by Th
with Iongfellow and tli Imggy. Anl
he could not well help observing that
the buggy had been lightened of Its
burden of household supplies.

Torn turned tho horse oviT to Will-la-

Henry Harrison and went In to .ii
belated dinner somberly reflective. Ho
was not norry to find that his mother
and father hud gone over to the major-ho-

use. Solitude was grateful at the
moment; he was glad of the chance to
try to think himself uninterruptedly
out of the snarl of misunderstanding
In which his impulsi venesj hud entan-
gled him.

The pointing of the thought was to
see Ardea and have It out with her at
once. Reconsidered, It appeared '.ho
part of prudence to wait a little. Th.)
muddiest pool will settle If time and
and freedom from disturb-
ance be given It nut we, who have
known Thomas Jefferson from his be-

ginnings, may bo sure that it was the
action-thoug- ht that triumphed. They
also serve who only stand and wait,
was meaningless comfort to htm; and
when he had finished his solitary din
ner and had changed his clothes, .10
strode across the double lawns and
rang the manor-hous- e bell.

CHAPTER XIX.
The Deer Trace family and the two

rucsts from Woodlawn were in the m

when Tom was admitted, with
Ardea at the piano playing war sons-- '
for the pleasuring of hor grandfather
and the Under cover
Of the music, Tom slipped Into the cir-

cle of listeners and went to sit beside
his mother. There was a courteous
hand-wav- e of welcome from Major
Dabncy, but Miss Euphrasia seemed
not to see him. Ho saw and under-
stood, and was obstinately Impervious
to tho chilling east wind In thut quar-
ter.

Ardea lingered lovingly on the clos-

ing harmonies of a nocturne, and
when tho final chord was struck hor
hands lingered on the keys until the
sweet volcus of the strings had sun
themselves afar Into the higher sound
heaven. Then she turned quickly and
surprised her anesthetized audience.

"You poor things!" sne laugnea. jn
another Ave minutes the last one ot
you have succumbed. Why didn't some
body stop me?"

The Iron-mast- er said sometning
about the heavy work ot the day. and
helped his wife to her feet The MaJ.ir
came awake with a start and bestirred
himself hospitably, and Miss Euphrasia
rose to speed the parting guests or.
rather, the two of them who had been
invited. In the drift down the wide
hall Ardea fell behind with Tom. whom
Cousin Euphrasia continued to Ignore.

I came to tell you." he said, in a

low tone, snatching his opportunity. "I
can't sleep until 1 have fought it out
with you."

You don't deserve a hearing, even
from your best friend," was her dis-

couraging reply; but when Uioy were
at the door she gave him a formal re
prieve. "1 shall walk for a fow min
utes on the portico to rest my nerves,"
he said. "If you want to come La:k

Ile thanked her gravely, and went
obediently when his mother called to
him from the steps. But on the Wood
lawn veranda he excused himself, and
when the door closed behind the two

g, he swiftly recrossed the lawns
to pay tho penalty. .

The front door of the manor-hous- e

was shut and the broad, pillared port!
co was untenanted. He sat down in
one ot tho rustic chairs. The door
opened and closed and Ardea stood be
lore Dim. ent nau inrown a wrap
over her shoulders, anhe light from
the music-roo- m window r'umlnated
her. There was cool scorn iulha slate
blue eyes, but In Tom's thought she
had never appeared snore unutterably
beautiful ana desirable and unattaln
able.

"I iiave come," she said, In a tone
thut cutilm to the heart for its very
indifference. "What have you to say
for yourself?"

"I'm afraid I haven't left myself
mucU to say," he began, penitently. "I
was lora foolish, and It seems; that I
haven't outgrown it But, really, If you
could know"

"Unhappily, I do know," she Inter
rupted . "It I did not, I might listen to
you with better patience."

"It did look pretty baa," he confess
ed. "And that's what I wanted to say;
It looked a great deal worse than It
was, you know."

"1 am bound to believe what I see
with my own eyes," she rejoined. "Per-hu- ps

you can make it appear that see
ing Is not believing."

"Of course I cun't If you take that
attitude," he complained. And then ha
said Irritably: "You tulk about friend-
ship! You don't know the meuning of
the word!"

"If I didn't, I should hardly be here
at this moment," she suggested. "You
don't seem to apprehend to what

depths you have sunk."
Ills sins In the business field rose

before him accusingly and prompted
his reply.

"Yes. I do; but that Is another mat-
ter We were speaking of what ymi
taw IhU evening. Will you let me try
to

"Yea, If you will toll tho plain truth."
"Lacking Imagination, I can't do any

thing else. Nan has had a falling-ou- t
with the old scamp ot a moonshiner
who culls himself her father. She came
to me for help, and broke down in the
midst of telltng me about It I oan't
Hand a woman's crying any better than
other men."

"And that was all absolutely all,
Tom 7"

"I don't lie to you," he said, briefly,
Sh gave htm her hand with an im

pulsive return to the old comradeship,
"I believe you, Tom, In the face of all
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the the unlikeliness. Rut please don't
try me again. After what has happen- -

" she stopped In deferenco to some
thing In his eyes, half anger, half be
wilderment, or a most skillful simula
tion of both.

Cii) on," he said; "tell me what has
happened. I seem to have missed
something."

"No," sjhe said, with sudden gravity.
I don't want to be your accuoer or

your confessor; and If you should try
to prevaricate, I should hate you!"

"There Is nothing for mo to confess
to yo:i, Ardea," he said, soberly, still
holding the hand she had given hltn.
"You have known tho worst of me, al-

ways and ull along, I think."
"Ye3, I have known," she replied,

freeing the Imprisoned hand and turn-
ing from him. "And I have been sorry,
sorry; not less for you than for poor
Nan Hrycrson. You know now what I
thought what I had to think when I

saw you with her this evening."
It was slowly beating its way Into

his brain. Kittle things, atoms of n,

were separating themselves
frotn the mass of things disregarded to
cluster thickly on this nucleus of

the old story of his com-panyl-

with Nan on the mountain;
Ills uncle's and Japheth's accusation at
tho time; and now tho old moonshin-
er's enmity, Japheth's meaning look
and distrustful silence, Nan's appear-
ance with a child bearing Ms own
name, the glances askance in HargU'
store when he was buying tho llttlo
stock of necessaries for the poor out-
cast. It was all plain enough.

"Tell me," he said, thickly; "you
heard this: you believed it. Have I
been misjudging you?"

"Not more than I misjudged you
perhaps. Hut that is all over, now; I
am trusting you again, Tom. Only, as
I said before, you mustn't try me toj
hard."

LtVL me uriuersiaiio, in went on.
still In tho same strained tone. "Know-
ing this, or believing It, you could still
find a place in your heart for me you
could still forglvo me, Ardea?"

"I could still be your' friend; yes,"
she replied. "I believed others belie-vedthat your punishment would lngreat enough; there are all the comingyears for you to be sorry In. Tom. Hut
In the fullness of time I meant to re-
mind you of your duty. The time hascome; you must play the man's part
now. What have you done with

'Walt a moment I must know one
other thing," he insisted. "You heard
this before you went to Europe?"

Ijong before."
"And It didn't make any difference 'n

the way you felt toward me?"
"It did; It made the vnstest differ

ence." They wero pacing slowly ,i;
and down the portico, and she waited
until they had made the turn at tho
Woodlawn end before she went on. ' (
thought I knew you when we were boy
and girl together, and, girl-lik- e, I sup-
pose I had Idealized you In some ways.
I thought 1 knew your wickedness, and
that they were not weaknesses; so so
it was a miserable shock, ltut It was
not for me to Judge you only as you
might rise or sink from thut desperate
starting point. When I came homo I
was sure tnai you naa risen; I havo
been sure of it ever since until until
these fow wretched hours ht

They are past and now I'm going to
be sure of it some more, Tom."

'What if I should tell you that you
are mistaken?"

"Don't," she said, softly. "That would
only'be smashing what Is left of the
Ideul. I think I couldn't bear that."

"And you've been calling this friend
ship! Ardea, girl, It's love,!"

Ardea shook her head slowly.
"No," she rejoined, gravely. "At one

time I thought I wus afraid that it
might be. But now I know It Isn't."

"How do you know It?"
"Because love, as I think of It, I

stronger than tho traditions, stronger
than anything else In the world. And
the traditions are still with me. I ad-
mit the existence of the social pale.
and as long as I live within It I have a
right to demand certain things of the
man who marries me."

"And love doesn't domand anything,"
he said, putting the remainder of the
thought into words for her. "You are
right. If I could clear myself with a
word, I should not say It"

"Why?"
"Because your loyalty, let us call It,

Is to. precious to be exchanged for
anything else you could give me in
placvct it esteem, respect, and all the
other well-behav- and virtuous be
towals."
"But the loyalty Is based on the be

lief that you are trying to earn the
well-behav- approvals," she contin
ued.

No, it Isn't It exists 'In spite or
everything, and not 'because or any
thing. The traditions may try to make
yoa Stand It on the other leg, It's
way they have; but the fact remains."

"The 'traditions' are about to send
me into the house, and the principal
problem Is yet untouched. What have
you done with Nancy?"

He told her briefly and exactly, add
ing nothing and omitting nothing; and
her word for It was "Impossible."

"Don't you understand?" she object
ed. "L may choose to believe that this
home making for poor Nan and her
waif Is merely a bit of tardy Justlco
on your purt and honor you for It Bu
nobody else will take that view of it
If you keep her In that little cabin o
yours. Mountain View avenue will have
a fit and very properly."

"I don't see why It should," he pro
tested, densely.

"Don't you? That's because you ire
still so hopelessly primeval. People
won't give you credit for the good mo
tlve. You must think of some othe
way."

"Supposing I say I don't care
hanf?"

"'oh, but you do. ou have you
father and mother and and me to con
aider, however reckless you may be f jr
yourself and Nancy. You mustn't leav
her where she Is for a single day.

"I can leave her there If I like. I've
told her she may stay as long as she
wants to."

"No," she said decisively, "you will
have a perfect hornets' nest about you
ears. Every move you make will be
watched and commented on. Don't you
see that you are playing the part of th
headstrong, obstinate boy agulnT

"Yet you think I ought to provide
for Nan, In some way; how am I going
to do it unless I ignore the hornet "

"Now you r more ressnnsgte," she
said, approvingly. "I shall rids to-

morrow morning, and If you should
happen to overtake me, we might think
tip something."

The door was opening gently under
the pressure of her hand, but he was
lonth to go.

"I wouldn't take five added years oT

life for w hat I've learned ht Ar-

dea." he snld. passionately. And then:
Have you fully made up your mind to

marry Vincent Knrley?"
In the twinkling of an eye she was

another woman cold, unapproachable.
with pride kindling as If she had re
ceived a mortal affront.

And then ho bado her good-nig- ht and
went his way with a lilting song of
triumph In his h"rt which not even
the chilling rebuff of the leave-takl- nj

was sufficient to silence.
"She loves me! She would still love

me If she were ten times Vincent Fur-ley- 's

wife!" he said, over end over to
himself; the words were on his lips
when he fell aBleep, and they were still
ringing In his ears the next morning at
dawn-brea- k when he rose and made
ready to go to ride with her.

(To be continued.)

Home Motlnx IMclurrs.
In being adapted for the home mov

Ing pictures have entered a new and
very promising etige. A simple ap-

paratus recently patented Is described
as only three feet long by one foot
deep. It is provided with a ground
kIbrs at one end, on which a picture
8x10 Inches In size can be thrown,
but if a larger view is required, the
ground glass can be removed, when
the Image will be projected upon a
white sheet or other surface provided,
and will be enlarged more or less,
according to the distance from tho
machine of this new screen. Any
convenient lamp, such as an acetylene
bicycle lamp, will serve for an illu-

mination. It Is expected that the ap-

paratus will be made In a variety ot
styles, from a cost of a dollar or two
to quite expensive outfits, and the
spools of film, lasting two to three
minutes, are to be furnished at prices
comparable to those of phonograph
records. Freedom from risk of Are

Is claimed, as the film 1s heated much
less than by the powerful lights nec-

essary for the larger machines.

One Trip .enrly Tnld tor schooner.
Dealers at T wharf wore given a

surprise when Capt. Horace Hillman
of the 14-to- schooner Eliza Benner
of Edgartown offered 20,000 pounds ot
fish to buyers at the exchange. No

one believed that a schooner the slzo
ot the Benner would attempt rounding
Cape Cod at this season so deeply
loaded. But the captain had recently
purchased the vessel and thought it
he could reach Boston at a time of
high prices he might be ablo to nearly
pay her purchase price.

With five young men belonging to
Martha's Vineyard Capt. Hillman took
the schooner out on the ocean side of
Nantucket and In a short time filled
the craft to the hatches. The venture
proved so successful that the crew
earned about $30 each and tho Ben
ner almost paid for herself. Boston
Herald.

The AnllqnHr ' he Orean.
The organ Is the most magnificent

... ii t i t
and comprehcnsivo ui an musical in-

Btrumcnts. While the pipes of Pan,
aside from that mythical personage,
indicate a very ancient use of pipes as
a means ot producing musical sounds,
the "water organ ot the ancients" fur
nishes to the student ot organ history
the first tangible clew regarding the
remote evolution of the instrument.
In the second century the magripha,
an organ of ten pipes with a crude
keyboard, is said to have existed, but
accounts of this Instrument are in
volved in much obscurity. It Is aver-
red that an organ, the gift of Con- -

Btantlne, was In the possession of King
Pepin of Fiance In 757, but Aldhelra,

monk, makes mention of an organ
with "gilt pipes as far back as the
year 700.

The l ittle Thins; That Tell.
A South Side mother was dressing

for a tea the other afternoon when the
front door bell rang. She instructed
the maid that It the visitor appeared
to be about to make a formal call to
say she was not at nome. uut tue
mother had not counted on the 5 year-ol- d

daughter playing In the front
yard.

The maid, seeing a woman dressed
as if for calling, obeyed instructions.

"She Is not at homo," the maid said.
"Why, she Is, too, Minnie," came a

sharp interruption from the child on
the lawn. "I saw her lower the cur-

tain Just now."
"Perhaps she Just came in," the

maid responded weakly. "I'll see."
The situation was saved by the fact

that the visitor was tho mother's sis-

ter, whom the maid did not know.
Kansas City Star.

I'anulnar Ilia Specially.
"So you have made up your mind

to be a specialist In what lino?" was
the question put to a struggling doc-

tor by a friend.
"I don't know," was the answer. "I

have been considering various advan
tages In different branches. A chirop
odist can generally get a foothold, no
matter how bad business Is; a mani-
curist has usually something on hand,
and an ear and eye socialist can often
get a heurlng when there Is anything
In sight. I haven't dwelt on the possl
bllltles of throat or dental or hair ex

lerta because the two former always
look down In the mouth and the latter
may get but a bald living or be expect
ed to dye for his patients'."

At the Tomb of Itachrl.
Writing from the Holy Land, a cor

respondent of the Philadelphia Ex-

ponent has this to say about tho tomb
of Rachel, which Is marked by a me
morial, the funds for which canw from
Sir Moses Montenore: "Two hours'
journey to the south of Jerusalem, ou
tho road toward Hebron, stands a
small fortress called Barak, beside the
gate of which are three tanks for tht
reception and preservation of raU
water. Near this fortress, beside a
spring, stands a house said to have
been built by King Solomon, and a
mile and a half farther south Is the
tomb ot Rachel."

A bog's habit of scratching lUelt
against a post has led to .- -e invea
tlon of an automatic dlalnfector fur
animals, which It sprays as they m
against a supporting column.
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Mr. William A. nadford will answer
Hwentlnns and give advice KREK OF
"03T on all subjects pertaining to the

subjor of building for the readers of
this paper. On account of his wide expe-
rience as Kdltor, Author and Manufac-
turer, he ts. without doubt, the highest
authority on all these subjects. Address
all Inquiries to William A. Hadford. No.
IM Fifth Ave., Chicago, 111., and only en
close two-ce- nt stamp for reply.

Can you Imagine yourself "Far
from tho maddening throng." living
In a bungalow like this with never
a care or a thought except the com-

fortable exertion of breathing the pure
air from the fields or the woods? To
suggest this to the tired city dweller
who Is caged in flat may seem cruel,
yet even he or she hopes sometime to
live amid such surroundings. A bun
galow like this fills the day dreams
of thousands of people who are able
K keep up their ambition by the hope
of some time being far away from
the scenes of confusion and bustle
that tax the nerves and the strength

Now to come down out of the clouds
to more practical things. The plan of
this bungalow, you will observe, Is
simplicity Itself. Thero Is more porch
than house. And while there are only
three rooms, we shall see how roomy
the structure can be made. The porch
extends all around the house with
steps on each of the four sides. This
porch Is five feet' three inches wide.
At a very small expense tho open
spaces between the pillars of the porch
can be screened In and screen doors
provided at the entrances. Divisions
or partitions of tapestry can divide
thus the entire porch Into outdoor
bedrooms. Privacy or protection
against beating rains or sunshine can
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be provided by the placing of canvas
shades on rollers at the openings.

This plan Is an Ideal conception In-

tended for the man or woman who
wants to live outdoors. In fact. It is
a compromise between the outdoors
and the Indoors. The side of the porch,
for Instance, adjacent to the kitch-
en, can be utilised as an outdoor din-
ing room, and It all the remaining
porch space Is not needed for bed-
rooms It can be set aside for other
purposes. The building Itself Is 24
feet square, and the porches added
make It 34 feet, three Inches square.
The living room, provided with win-
dow seats, as the plan shows, and a
cheery fireplace for use In cold weath-
er, or on rainy days, Is IS feet S Inches
long and 13 feet 9 Inches wide. The
kitchen Is 10 feet long and nine feet

"

Porch ."'f

Kitchen BcjoRm

Pobcm'

noet VUa

side. A clo&et Is provided off the
bed Room, and a pantry of ample slee
Is placed off tiro kitchen. If the bed-

room' is not used on account of the
porch being fitted up for sleeping
quarters, this room can be used as a
den or as a nursery.

The people of this period have come
to realize the value and hygienic ne-
cessity of plenty ot fresh air. This
has come about through long educa-
tion. The fresh air cure for consump
tion is even now established as a fact
and camps are maintained In many
parts of the country for the treatment
of this disease by the fresh air meth-
od. It is needkss to say that no mem-

ber of a family living la a bungalow
like thlb will ever need treatment for
that dread disease. The open window
at night is the greatest snfeguard
against disease. It Is in the winter
when the windows are closed, shut-
ting out the pun air, that most ail-
ments are contracted.

Tho bungalow displayed here can
be built for a nominal sum. Tho in-

terior of the house, for instance,
where most of the money in building
usually is spent, can be simplicity it-

self. The ceilings can be beamed
and the sld3s of the walls finished
with panels or with wainscoting and
varnished or stained.

As for the exterior, tho design is ad-

mirably adapted to being finished with
cement Btucco. Ou the sheathing tar
paper should bo nulled and over this
furring strips sailed. Then either
expandttl metal or woodun lath can
be used. Two conts )Jll be required.
The first, or scratch coat, is a mix-

ture of lime mortar containing plenty
ot hair. Before this coat Is dry It
should b scratched to make a holding
sort co for th cement mortar that is

to bo the finish coat. This coat can bi
applied to bring out any desired fir
Ish. The most popular finish in ce
ment stucco is called the slap dash
finish. It Is applied by being throwi
on with a trowel. It makes a rougl
finish most attractive.

DISCLOSURES OF A WILl

Prominent London Barrister Found tt
Have Been Wedded to His Serv-

ant for Many Years,

Ono of the most unusual romancei
in many years was unfolded In Ixi n
don recently by the death of Arthui
Joseph Munby, n prominent barrlstei
of Fig Tree Court, 83 years old. Hit
will disclosed tho fact that for more
than thirty-Reve- n years he was wedded
to Hannah Cullwick, a servant, and
though the world did not know of the
union, he was devoted to her and she
had as her highest ambition to serve
Mm and cook for him. He spent many
months of each year with her In Shlf- -

nal, and her relatives knew of the
wedding, but his relatives were Ignor
ant of the marriage. So devoted was
Munby that he wrote verse to her. She
did not care for books and learning
and she had no comprehension of the
vast learning of her husband or his
wealth. She did not want to be de
pendent upon him and was accustomed
practically all her life to work out
Munby had ample means to support
her luxuriously, but she did not waut
to live in, London, hating the city.
Munby's business required him to
spend part of the year there, but the
remainder of the time was devoted to

1

his wife. She died a few months .be
fore him, at the age of 84, but Munby
did not change his will in which re
referred to her as a servant and said
of her: "Hannah has always refused
and still refuses to have the position
which as my wife she might and could
have had, and has always insisted, and
still Insists, on being my servant as
well as my wife, her one grievance be-

ing that she cannot be my only serv-
ant, and whereas owing chiefly to this
noble and unselfish resolve of hers I
have never been able to make known
of my said marriage to my family, or
to the world at large, and the same Is
known only to her kindred and three
of my most intimate college friends,
of whom Robert Spencer Borland
knows the full circumstances and
knows her personally." New York
Press.

8tature of Man.
A common average of north Euro

pean men is five feet nine and one- -

Fourth inches. The question opens
an lntetnastlng prospect in the study
of the races of mankind, for stature
ia ono of the minor differences of
race. The lowest average stature Is
that of the pygmy races, 61 Inches
having been recorded from several dis-tln-

sonroes in Indonesia. At the oth
er extreme 70 Inches has been de
termined from many series of obsen- -

rations upon Polynesians of the Ton--

tfltl migration, thus placing then
above the Araucantans of Patagonia,
who were long connid.ed the tallest
of men. The present system of class-
ification of the race of men erects Its
first division upon the hair and sec-

ondary divisions thereunder upon the
stature. The races of many Inches un
der the several classes are the negro,
Ethiopian, Indo-Afgha- Arab, Berber,
the fair haired northern Europeans,
Polynesians, North American Indians,
Patagonlaos. The races markedly
below the average height are the
Bushmen, negritos, Dravidbn, Ibero- -

lnsular, the flaxen haired eastern Eu
ropeans, Ainu, Indonesian, South
American Indian, Central American,
Eskimo, Lapp. New York Sun.

Mark Twain as "Attraction."
A girl who was a stranger to Marl;

Twain once found her way Into his
Herinuda home with the hope of get-

ling a sight of the author. She came
suddenly In contact with hltn aud
frankly explained her errand.

"Have you see the crystal cove yet."
be asked, "or the aquarium ?

"Nn. I came to see you first." she
answered.

"Well, you shouldn't have se. n me

first." he answered. "I run in pit"'"'- -

tlon to tho crystal and the acquarium.
Hut they're not shucks to nie. I'm
lot better. I give thfut tlx ir mnney's
worth. But you Bhoiild : e tl:e;n.
Then you'll appreciate me."

ThlB was said in l:!s tru. : cn: ix t
drawl and with only a tparklu u
humor 'n his keen blue eyes.

Too Optirii-tic- .
"I was pinched for lioi it jt too c;t!

mlstlc."
"Aw, come off."
"Fact. I thought the Ftocl: 1 wis

selling would bo v.oith to:t:ethfi.t;
some duy."
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LIFE TO
LydKi E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

Chlcatro. 111. "I was troubled wltl
falling and Inflammation, and the doo

ir "!;'; Itors said l could not
well unless I
an operation.

,r.3"' . V ,;Ikn I could nob
istand the strain of

cue, so I wrote to
you sometime airo
about my health
ana you tola ma
what to do. After
taking-- Lyrlia E.
llnkham 8 Vegeta-
blemm Compound and
Blood Purifier I am

to-d- a well woman." Mrs. William
AJIRKN9, 688 W. 21st St., Chicago, 111.

Lydla E. Flnkham's Vecrctable Com
pound, made from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotics or harm-
ful drugs, and to-da- y holds the record
for the largest number of actual cures
of female diseases of any similar medi-
cine In the country, and thousands of
voluntary testimonials are on hie in
the llnkham laboratory at Ljnn,
Mass., from women who have been
cured from almost every form of
temaie complaints, lnnammation,

fibroid tomors,
Irregularities, periodic pains,backache.
Indigestion and nervous prostration.
every sucn snnenng woman owes n to
herself to give Lydia E. Pinkham's
vegetaoie compound a trial.

If you would like special advice
about your case WTito a confiden-
tial letter to Sirs. Plnkbam, at
Lynn, Mass. Her advice la free,
ftjnd always helpful.

SIMPLE STATEMENT OF FACT

Mr. Johnson Unable to See Where ir
Any Way He Had "Put His

Foot In It."

It Is common to deplore the lack ol
humor In a porson. Yet the very
want of It may save a certain amount
of embarrassment, as was the case
on a certain occasion with President
Johnson. "He was one day," says a
writer in Harper's Magazine, "visit
ing my mother, and a friend, Mrs.
Knox, a widow, came in. She had
known Mr. Johnson some years be-

fore, when he was a member ot the
legislature, but they had not met since
then.

"After mutual recognition, Mr.
Johnson said, 'How is Mr. Knox? I

have not seen him lately.'
" 'He has been dead six years,' said

Mrs. Knox.
"'I thought I hadn't seen him on

the street,' said Mr. Johnson.
"When Mrs. Knox left, my mother

said, laughing, 'That was a funny mis
take of yours about Mr. Knox.

" 'What mistake did I make?' said
Johnson. 'I said I hadn't seen him on
the street, and I hadn't.'"

In the Desert.
Here is a glimpse ot the horrors oi

a western desert, taken from the Gold-fiel- d

(Nev.) News: "Another desert
victim is reported, and Archie Camp-
bell, manager of the Last Chance
mining property near Death valley,
came to Goldfield yesterday to en-

deavor to establish the identity of the
unfortunate.

"Mr. Campbell encountered the un-

known man on the desert In a fright-
ful condition. He was In the last
stages of desert exhaustion, devoid
ot clothing, sunburned, blistered and
crazed, with his tongue swollen enor-
mously, a pitiable object, and unable
to speak.

"He was tenderly conveyed to camp
and everything possible done for bim,
but kind aid came too late, for an
hour after he had absorbed the first
cup of water he expired."

A New Version.
Lawyers" have a peculiar system of

abbreviation, sucn words as "trustees,
executors being cut down to trees,
exors, and admors. This practise led
to an amusing slip on the part of a
solicitor who, somewhat late In life,
abandoned his profession and entered
the church. A few Sundays after his
ordination he startled his congrega-
tion while reading the lesson by deliv-
ering one of the passages as follows:
"I see men sb trustees walking."

Game.
The Creditor Will you pay this bill

now, or never?
The Debtor Mighty nice of you to

give me my choice, old scout. I choose
never.

Convenient
For Any Meal

Post
Toasties
Are always ready to

serve right from the box
with the addition of

cream or milk.

Especially pleasing
with berries or fresh
fruit.

Delicious, wholesome,
economical food which
saves a lot of cooking in

hot weather.

"The Memory Lingers"

POOTUM CEREAL CO., Ltd.
Battle Creek. Mich.
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